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m book will kill the building.... 
...the book of mm, so SOM and durable, w0uId 

give p k e  to the book of p a ~ e r ,  even more SOM muf 
d d k ,  

vurt~ Hugo 





RUINS 

Ruins are a curious attraction. Since the 
eighteenth century they have been appreciated as 
such without much teal thought beyond metaphor as 
to why. The attraction of ruins as weii as theV 
inherent amibutes of destruction, incompleteness 
and usdessness bas coinaded through history with 
certain @ods t e f d  to by some as decadent 
phases. These pimes are characterired as cornfortable 
but dull, ruîns play a passive and to some degree nib- 
conscious role in these tirnes, th& expression of 
apparent tusmoi1 and indeterminateness strikes a 
sympathetic chord with the observer. 

The farm ruins of the abandoned Trappist 
monastery in St Norbert are the inspiration for and 
focus of the applied portions of this practicum. 
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RUINS 

This pafticum has been conducted in the 
foUowing stages: 
A review of iiterature on and regarding ruins: 

The aim of this studg is to deveiop a design approach 
for the context of niins. In order to determine this, 
the stuciy of Nias wiil be divideci into the foiiowing 
tasks: 

-Des& the inherent &ties of Nias and 
determine if and where theg might occur or how they 
have been used in the fields of design. 

-Trace the Western response to ruins back to its 
O- Determine what maltes ruins attractive 

&rvey Nips that have been manipuiated either 
fot display or to serve another hction; note what 
bas been retained and the achieved effects; make a 
List of criteria based on issues of historical sifi- 
cance, fiinction and aesthetics. 

Review relevant periodid, historicai documents 
and personal accomts on the history of the 'hppist 
Monastery site inciuding: the appearance and use of 
the buildings while the mordus were t h e ;  the period 
during which it changed han& the dwelopment of 
the provinaai park and the establishment of The St 
Norbert Arts and Cuiturai Centre. 

Site Anaiysis: Produce a dociiment of the site 
noting context and features- 



Program Dwelopment: Structure an appmach to 
the design of the site using the information gathered 
during the ümture rwiew and site analysis. 

Design: Produce drawings of the design as 
dictatecl by the program. 

The final product consists of an ülustrated text 
documenting the various interpretations, infiuences 
and representations of niins; a written document 
outlining the ktoric and physicaf aspects of the site; 
a program for the dwdopment of the site and a 
graphic presentation based on the program, 





INTRODUCTION 

When we sap ruhs, the images most often 
bmught to mind are of the &-standing columns 
and fiagmented statuary associated with the 
negiected temples of ancient Egypt, c ~ s i c a i  Greece 
and imperid Rome. One might also imagine the pic- 
tutesque shells of Engiand's gothic churches that 
were dissolved in the sîxteenth cennug, 

Eiwpe's long histoty bas provided an impressive 
collection of Nins, most of which date centuries 
before the discovery of the new world North 
Amerids history as a western d t u r e  is verg brief in 
cornparison. It basdt d e r e d  muitipk refommtions 
and hence, îts production of neglected structures that 
could be classified as Nins has been minimai, and to 
some, the time iatervai has ken too short for them to 
even be ciassified as such. The perception of age is 
relative though to how old one's culture is and, î t  is 
argued in this study., that it is irrelevant anyway. 

It is inevitable that as our cuiture progresses, new 
building types arise to accommodate new technolo- 
gies. The pace of technologid progress causes the 
obsolescence of many buildings, and the new ruin 
type created fiom diat development is the result- 
common to both Europe and North America. 

As the foilowing images ülustrate: 



-RN THEE~ES. LUXOR: AMON-MUT KHoN'S TEMPLE. 

COLONNAOE OF KING &ENHOTEP III . VIEW FROM THE GR- 

FORECOURT. ( 1 402- 1 364 Bc) ECI~P~UH ART AND ARCHECC 

TURE HAS HAD ENOUGH OF AN EFFECf ON WESERN TO INCLUOE 

TnE RUlNS OF THAT ClVlU~l lON *û RELEVANT Tb THIS SNDY. 

THE ENORMOUS S- OF W ~ E  CREAT~OUS WNS MEM A 

SPECUL PUCE IN THE APPRECUnON OF RUINS.(PHOTO:TtM€ UFE) 



THE HISTORIC PARMENON. FOR NEARLY 900 YEARS iT W U  A 

TEMPLE TO ATHENA. FOR NEARLY 1000 YEARS A CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH. FOR 200 Y U R S  A MOSLEM MOSOUE. THEN. IN 1 687. 

THE VENETUN FORCES BFstEGlNG THE TURKS ON M E  ACROPOUS 

OROPPED A SHEU Wf MPLOOED A W W O E R  MAGAZINE. TnUS 

DESTROYING THE INSIDE OF THE PARTHWON. THE P ~ E N O N  IS A 

MUCH-VtSïiED RUlN WlCH. WiTH OWER HEtLWiC !ZiRUCTURES. 

bWj  iiAD A TRWENOOUS EFfECT ON ARCHtTECTURE. h lME UFE) 



RUINS 

T~IE F~RUM 1s OFTEN REFERRED TO AS THE CRISLE OF ROMAN cw 
ILIUTION. THE KET HISTORICAL EVENTS UP TO THE ~MPERUL 

€RA WERE PUYED OUT HERE. EVERY~ING FROM SWATE 

MEEiïHGS, MlUfARY -DES, HONORARY CEREMONIES. TO PUSUC 

CATHERINGS TOOK PLICE IN THE BRUM- THIS PERlOO OF GLORY 

LFLSTED HUNDREDS OF Y-. THEN OECUNE SET IN. GRADUALUT. 

THE GRANDIOSE BUIUINGS BECAME SOLEMN RUINS, AND SOUAlTERS 

TURNE0 WHAT THEY FOUNO IN70 MAICESHIFT UVlNG OUARTERS. 

OTHER RUINE0 BUILDINGS SERVED AS AN INSTANT OUARRY FOR 

BUILDING M I T E R U .  WllE C A l ï i S  AND SHEEP WANOERED IN M D  

OUT IN SEARCH OF C m .  &€RY ONCE IN A WHLE, OVER THE 

CENlURIES. TOURISS. SCHOflrRS. AND S N O E K l S  OF M O U m  

CAME TO SEE THE REMIINS. BUT K WAS NOT UNTiL THE 1 8 0 0 s  M D  

THE SPRUD OF THE ROMANTIC PASSION FOR RUINS W T  SERIOUS 

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESURCH WAS FiNALLY UNDERTAKEN. THIS 

ARDUOUS CONSERVATTON IS mLL WING ON TODAY. DESPITE THE 

F I  W T  M A N ï  OF THE FORUM BUILDINGS HAVE ONLY PARTUUY 

SURVIVED. A VlSiT TO THE SITE IS AN EMOTiONAL EXPERIENCE THAT 

V W  FEW SITES IN ROME -OR -€RE P'E.  FOR THAr M A ,  

- CAN MATCH. (BONECHI. p.7) 



POST REFORMARON RUINS ARE THE ORIGINAL 'ROMANTIC RUINS*. 

ONCE THE M U N l N G  OF MESE RUINS WAS DETACHED FROM THE 

EvENtS OF THE REFORMATION WEY BECAME EXïREMELY POPULAR 

LANDSCAPE ELEMENTS. so uucn so THAT S M M  RUINS WD TO BE 

CREAfED TO KEEP UP WiTH THE DEMAND. ~ODAY Tn€Y ARE SnLL 

POPUUR TOURIST ATIRACTIONS. 



ANCIENT INOUSTRIAL BUILDINGS ARE ALMOW A C O ~ I G T I O N  IN 

TERMS, BUT WHW WE FlND ONE, U K E  ME  ARSENIL AT PlSA [OR M E  

FlVE ROSES Ml& ON POINT DOUCLASI, IT HOLDS US IN A SRCIAL 

WAY. MUCH MORE UNUKELY THAN FORMAL MONUMEMS. AS IF SOME 

THINGS WERE BUlLT FOR EiERNTTr AND OTHERS FOR THE TlME 

BUNG. SO 10 SAVE ONE OF THOSE. UKE ALL THE UNWANTED TAGS 

WHlCH COU,ECTORS OF EPHEMERA HANG OPsTC). IS UKE AN 

INVERSION OF NORMAL Pl- AND PERWPS AN INOIRECT DISCOUR- 

TESY To TT. iT IS MUCH MORE REMARKA8LE FOR CERTAIN SPECIES 

TO REA~H A CERTAIN AGE (THAN OMERS). so m~ ARS- IS 

PRECIOUS, AND TT IS NOT. SUCH A SIMPLE AN0 FE&NRELESS 

STRUCTURE Tn*iT K MlGHT BE A SET OF N I N ~ E N M  CENTURY 

W o R K S n o P s  (H~BISON.  P. 1 22) 



RUlNS 

ST, NORBERT 

MONLIStERT 

CHURCH 

RUlNS 

M O N I S T E R Y  

FARM RUlNS 

THE RUlNS OF THIS ~ P I S T  MO- AN0 FARM IN Sr. 
NORBERT. MANITOsA OFFER AN EXPERIENCE RARE IN NORTH 

AMERICA. ~U ILT  AT THE N R N  OF THE CENiURY AND Di25iWOYED BT 

FlRE IN 1983, M E  BRICK AND STONE SHELL OF THE CHURCH AND 

MONISnC WNG IS HO= TO INSTAUATIONS. THENRICAL PRODUC- 

nous AND MINY TOURISTS. THE FARM RUINS BEYONO. s n u  t~ A 

SATE OF NEGLECT. ARE MORE TYPlCIL OF NORTH AMERICCIN RUlNS 

AND REQUIRE A SUGHtlY WFFERENT €XE IN OROER TO APPRECUTE 

IHEM. THE SITE 1s ENHANCE0 6Y AN ARTS AND CULTURAL CENTRE 

THAT OCCUPN25 THE MoN&TERY's GUESl'HOUSE AND USES THE 

UNtQUE ENVlRONMWT TO M E  BEST EFFECT. 

XIX 





THE ORlGlNS OF A LANDSCAPE ELEMENT 

The termuiation of the Monastic way of Me in 
Engiand and Wales took place in a very abrupt 
manner. The English Acts of 1536 and 1539 
dissolved the religious houses, and within a year or 
two they had ken divested of everything of value. 
One of the most valuabte materiais was the Iead on 
the mofs of th& churches, the stripping and melting 
down of which gave rise to the most chnatic 
wation of ruins in Engiish history. Later in the 
century more niins were cteatted when the multitude 
of chanhg colleges founded in the latet Middle Ages 
were dissolved in the reign of Edward M 11547- 

FOUKTILINS 

mem. 
YORKSHIRE 

(ZUCKER) 

The consequences of the dissolution and the 
mins it produced were profound, affecting English 
diiaking for the next four centuries and indeed nght 
up to the present da.. For the ûtst century &et the 
catastrophe the niins bad too dose a rektionship to 
current events to ailow the existence of a detached 
view. It was ody in the middle of the kte seven- 



t-th cennng that a more detached attitude could 
reveai itself, a feeling that prompted the dassic 
coilection of monastic records pubiished by Sir 
W h  Dugdale in Maarticon Angiicrinum (1655- 
73). In this coUection, a febw named Aubrey wrote: 

"...the eiè d mmd is no krr affecteci wiih suuely 
r u i n e s h ~ d h a v e b e e n s r m u l a g a n d  
encire. Theybreedthegen~ousmindrakmdof 
pittie: and sen the diougfiu a worh CO make out 
rheirmqgnificenceasdigrwmewheninperfecaOn-" 
Faipsoll,1981) 
In the influentid treatise of 1708 on the 

prinapk of painting, cours de peinture pm wncipes, 
Roger de Piies -te= 

"Btrildings in general are a grem umument m 
Imidscip, euen when rhej are Go&, or appear 
partiy mhnbited, mid pady ruinous...they raise Jie 
mi4pmoh by the use they are rhought to be 
desigied for."(linit,f 992,p.f 80) 
Through the eighteenth cenniig, tesponses to 

niins changed "hm tegistering preeise and detailed 
meanings of niins, complethg their vacanaes with 
leamed and specific knowledge, to iesponding simply 
to th& impressionistic suggestions of deay  and 
loss." (Hunt, lW2.p. 181) These tesponses to niins 
served to document a general change in the way 
people thoubt about iandscape. Inspireci by images 
of naturai hdscapes seen in the paintings by artists 
travelling abroiad and on porcelain and lacquer pieces 
imported thugh new d e  routes h m  the Orient, 
the importance of meaning thtough the use of ideas, 
stories or themes gave way to a preference for form, 



which eiiated feelings more than engaghg the minci. 
In terms of Nincaarrative which is discussed later: 
h m  an infommtive teptesentation to a poetic one 

Ruins became an essential element in the English 
iandscape, so much so that d a a l  ruhm were con- 
stnrcted w k  none existeci- The constnaction of 
sham ruins was 
pedectly acceptable 
because the import- 
ance lay in the fotm 
and the feelings they 
eliated rather than 
the history they rep- 
resented. The mere 
fact that they were 
constructed was an 
affîrmation of this 
shift in thought. 

The use of fouies 
in the landscape 
coinaded with the 
enthusiasm for nUns 

HAGLEY (WORC-1. SM G m l c  RUIN 

A!5 A TERMINUS fO A WEW- tT iS ALSO A 

WDOE FOR PllRK KEEPER W1M A T l 3  ROOM 

AT THE TOP. (COFFIN) 

and these are very similar in the fact that they were 
areificiai, though entire, environments that sewed no 
kction &ted to heir form, 

The tuinamnia that aeated the need to b d d  
sham nillu subsided during the 179û's as the pic- 
turesque movement which fowsed more on the 
appearance of naMalism gained a following. The 
attraction of ruins has persisted, though, and it is the 
intention of this s t u d y  to try and determine where 
this attraction is rooted. 





TOWARD A DEFlNmON OF RUINS 

Although the interest in Nins was brought about 
by European examples, North Americans have 
adopted the frame of mind and appiied it to local 
ertamples. 

A niin is a structure that has arperienced a period 
of neglect or *ection over sudi a period of time that 
its appeazance and hction bas been compmmised 
by the effeca of nature or man or both. The 
structure may have been desnoyed or simply become 
outmoded, but the ctitical factor is time: time to 
becorne weathered and forgottea This i n t d  
erases the structures' hction, its sOEial impiications, 
and some detaii h m  the bddins J.B. Jackson 
suggesu that thïs process is an essential aspect of 
progress: 

But tiwe has to be that inmal ofnegiect, rhere has 
to be disconraiuiry; it is religiously unà urtistically 
erwnriaL ~iswhatImanwhen1refèrrod ie  
necersity for &: mins provide the incentive f i  

resmarion, and for a retum to ongins. There has to 
be (in o w  new concept of histû~y) mt mremn of 
death and rejechn befm theTe c m  be renetud and 
refon The ou m&r hm to die Wbre h e  c m  be 
a bom-agh lamiscape. Muny of us know the joy 
a d  MC so mtlch ofcrenting the new as of 
redeming what has ken negfected, and this 
exirement u paninckdy s m g  when the cmgEial 
condition is seen as M y  w beuuaful 
(Tacksun, 1 980) 



The amount of b e  that a structure must be 
negiected before it is considered a ruin varies greatiy 
depending on how long it takes for the old order to 
die A structure bas to have lost its associations with 
its fimction and have decayed to a degree where it 
could no longer serve that fiinction. Some ruins are 
by fat more picturesque than othets, but ail nrins, 
whedier they were Gothic Churches or industriai 
buildings, legitimately decayed or intentionally 
destroyed, 500 years old or five years old. possess 
oimilar quahies and the correspondllig intrigue. 

In addition to th& superficial attraction, some 
niins stand as mernorials to the circumstances of 
tbeV demise This fact is admowledged, but WU not 
be coddered in this study  as it involves issues 
beyond the level with which 1 a m  d&g (that king 
Nins as a landscape type tather than as representae 
tion of events). 

In Hiroshima, Berlin and other cities Nins stand 
among the rebuilt buildings as evidence of grim 
events, th& picturesque aspects overrhadowed by 
memories. These types of mins can not be touched, 
but where Nins m e n t  the only evidence of an 
historicai period, the information can be known or 
ignoreci. Robert Hadison States that "It ir essentictZZy 
OUT ignorunce and mt our knowiedge t h  stim us aefme 
the Greet fragments." (1991.p.107). Tm much 
knowledge about a N i d s  history, 1 feel, ad6 implicac 
tions and removes mystery. 

When a building is abandoned it loses its 
function, and consequently loses the implied des of 
conduct associated with it. m e n  al1 the ritual that 



was once associateci with a building is d e d  in its 
niiaed state, a certain reverence is afforded it which 
ovetshadows the general effect on the viewer. 
Fiorence Hetzler suggests that this iadt of implicafl 
tions is one of the fiuidament. requirements of a 
ruin. 

"Ruins must also be semioticaüy diffient from what 
theywerebejimerheybeMMMns. Ifunevisitsthe 
Panhenon, one should mc feeI the need m h g  an 
oil h p  fm A t h .  The Pahenon s& on irs 
own and signifies itse2f" (Heczkr, ,1988) 
So, for the purposes of this study, Pve determined 

that a ruin is any negiected structure that no longer 
'works' with regard to either its fuaction or its historg. 
Fmm that, I can explore possible teasons why so 
many people regard them as more than just eyesores. 





RUlNS AND REPRESENTATION 

"RUINS ARE DEAL: the perceiverf attitudes 
count so kavily rhar one is cempted CO s q  n c h  are 
a w q  of seeing. Of course they MuaIly exist, hc 
mice the eighteenrh cenncry they are never j u r c  
problmis o f ~ t e n a n c e . "  (Harbiion, 1992 p.99) 

The consideration of niias, as mentioned earlier, 
is a product of the romantic movement in Engiand. 
During which time every passion and emotion was 
glorified; the more intense, the better. It is hardly 
surprising, then, that something that displayed 
evidence of the smiggle of life be valued and even 
sought after. 

The ruin thus, stands as a vesse1 for analogies and 
metaphoric musings, a springboard for the imagina- 
tion. In this respect tuins act as a poetic device, 
subject to various metaphonc interptetations due to 
tbeir unique state of belag. 



"The min mendity appean f r i u o h ,  j h e d  cm 
surface not substance. It ir iit fact deeply pe.ssmiistic, 
countii~g m e  micestots h descendants, sure 
wirhout thmkmg t h  it mhabW a &cadent phase." 
(Harbison, 199 1 )  

Ruins offer a focus for mmuslligs on the transience 
of life Prior to the popuiarity of NirU as landscape 
elements, sundials were used to express these 
sentiments, not v i d y ,  but Iiteralty. A dial at 
Stanwardine Hail dated 1560 was inscribed: 

In the houn of&ath God be memjÜl to me 
Foras&irltedothhane 
So life doth waste (Cofi, 1994) 



Thoughts about death are ofien expressed in asso- 
ciation with ruins. Cornparisons of decaying, 
forgotten shells of buildings with human fate is a 
pop* motX The romantic sensibility tended to 
waliow in these depths of melancholy as evidenced by 
the poetry written then. In The Pleasures of 
Melancholy written in 1745, Thomas Warton found 
melancholic pleasure in the remains of a native abbey 
experienced by mooalight 

0, iead me, ... 
To runi'd seats, to tcurghlight ceils mid h m ,  
Where hughrful melancholy loues to muce. 

Benearh yon runid abbey's moss grown piks 
Ofr let me sic, at twighliigft hour of eue. 
Where rh~ough some western waidow the pale moon 
P m  her hg-level'd mle of snemning light; 
~Coffm, 1 994) 
As Warbison stated, the ruin mentality was indeed 

superficial which contrasts with the weighty subject 
that they were supposeci to evoke. Judging by the way 
Nins were used (someeimes as tea or breakfast 
rooms) they seem to be more hin than anything. The 
term 'melancholic pleasure' aptly described this 
paradox; it satisfied the fact that pleasure was being 
derived €mm an imagined experience of intense 
emo tion, 

The times in which these attitudes existed were 
partidarly devoid of real incident, and it is theorized 
that the taste for niins and the iike-ii not for actua 
incidents-was a desire for the intensity of the 
emotions associated with thern, 



RUINS 

"Ruim wre mdeed un essentiel elanent of the 
Imidscape of sensibility; diey gave ir an e h t  4 
rtodgia which war putt of its essence;" 
(Barida, l985,p.84) 

Past incidents were dwelt upon in order to 
alleviate the relative boredom of the t h e  and 
a n . g  that could represent that was embraced. 

"But V i e ,  like Oxjimd, had Mt the backgrclund 
for nmimue, ad, to the me T O T T W ~ ~ ~ ?  background 
wm everything or dmost eueyrhmg." (Wilde, 189 1) 
This bit of literature supports the suggestion that 

niias were a device for evoking emotions, a pmp with 
which to cary out an otherwise uneventfui existence. 
Tbey Mfilîed a parricular need which, as it ~ n s  out, 
hasn't quite escaped us. 



THEATRE 

"k was charactmistif of [die 16th century] chat it 
defnied the w d  landscupe in anorhe~ m n w :  
landscape aidicmed both the background of a 
pùture, and a stage set-thar e h t  in a composi~ 
rion that gave it fm and suggerted b c a h  but 
which was mt of the makt body of rhe asgwment." 
(kzchon, p.71) 

A structure in a landscape becomes part of that 
landscape when i a  function has been eliminated A 
functioning building is curiously separate from the 
landscape because it is a c d y  part of a different 
world, one where there is no weather. When only the 
shell of a building is left aad the interior is subject to 
weathering (when it is a ruin), it is part of the 
landscape. Having estabüshed this, it follows that 
n h s  are treated as elements of the landscape and are 
subject to the same interpretations tbat landscapes 
are subject to. 

In J.B.Jackson's treatment of Landscape and 
theatre he draws parallels between the western 
world's: development of theatre, the k t  efforts of 
imposing order and design on the environment, and 
the introduction of the landscape painting, all in the 



16th cennng. TbeV connecdon stems h m  the need 
of theatre to bave a settins the need for theatre and 
background stems fiom a reaüration at that tirne, of 
man's place in the worid. 

Theater was Jiw a usefici and appropriate rnernphor, 
but more h chut, it gave the uImnate three dimen- 
sional fm to alI rlie chgraphic,  esthetk rmd 
philosophical theorreS ~e&ïnntg men mid the world. 
In retmspect it is c h  why the chanta should have 
been the chinant art fm of an cige c o n c d  with 
piclce a d  tisibility and the classicail image of 
hdty. It is clem why the lhenter deveioped new 
techniques of sroging precisely when anisa ad urr- 
tographe~s ad geographers were begEnning to 
describe the surfàce of the eanh Lope & Gga wrote 
the Great TheMe of the WmId; Shakerpeare, 

Landscapes are essentiaily stage sets. From the 
viewpoint of satisfying the 'audience' it seems they 
must provide some sort of interest. Beyond really 
unique natural scenes, this interest usually involves 
the hand of man as an indication of his place in the 
landscape. The fact that niias were evidently 
humanemade provides this association while at the 
same time wt enfotchg it (by virtue of their out- 
mdedness). 

Stage sets are environments designeci as back- 
grounds for re-enactments or portrayais of fictional 
events (theatre). The sets themselves are evocative 



of Nins. They are never complete, mosdy for the 
benefit of the audience, and pardy for ease of manip- 
ulation. Oniy elements essential to sening the scene 
are induded on a stage. This is for the economy of 
building it and taking it d o m  for they are always 
achowiedged as temp0ra.q. When the play is not 
nuiaing the set ddt hction as its r d  üfe version 
would This fact makes them compelling as they are 
obviously not real and need not be tegardeci as such. 
As with ruins, the stage sets' la& of acnial bction 
removes implications. 

The exaggerated sense of temporaüty dibited by 
theatre is expressed in dative tenns by ruins of the 
otherwise imperceptible temporality of structures. 
Ruins show us that man's structures are evidently just 
stage sets. Like the back lots of film studios, the sets 
that we are finished with just sit there und they can 
be adapted to another scene. 





When we speak of 'renmiing funne', we mean ro 
chmanerize the peuce whose mwd sut~OzEndS the 
nmi. And we musc char-e sanedimg else: our 
sense chat t h e  rwo world porencies - the sn ihg  
upward mtd the sinkmg downwm-d - are wmking 
serenely cageth, as we envisage in rheir workmg a 
picncre of purely naturd existence. M g  rhis 
peace for us, die min oTdm i t s e l f b  the s u m d -  
hg Imidrcape w ù h t  a break, g&g together Iike 
a tree... (Sintnd, 1959) 

Our society's hndamentaf tenet of freedom 
dows for iimitless choices of values, beliefs, and 
occupations. The d t  is a consistent homogenizaC 
tion of inconsistencies, There is a considerable 
population that is a little skeptical about the validity 
of any choice, given the fact that d of them are 
somehow justifîed One errercise for these souk is to 
search for an absolute, to ônd at least one thing they 
can be certain of. This ofkm leads them to the con- 
templation of the fundamentai nature of Me: 



RUIMS 

O sweet spontaneous 
earthhowofieabave 
the 

thee 
, bas the mughty t h d  
ofxienceptodded 

to the incornparabCe 
couch of death thy 
thythrnic 
lover 



RUINS 

e.e. curamiLIg's poem, although not speefidiy 
about Nias, expresses, for me, a n o k  way in whïch 
Nios rqmesent the cimes: through exptessing the 
q&d nature OC the Earth. The poem most promi- 
nent .  expresses the view that whatever beliefs the 
human race imposes on the earth, they wii l  be 
insignificant in the long run; the eanh wiü continue 
doing what it does regardles of how people think it 
does it, or whether there are people there or not. The 
message tbat one can take from this is to not be too 
concemeci with hoev it is done but rather with the fact 
that it is done and that M e  is as inevitable as death. 

Also expressed in ee cummkg's poem is the 
notion of man's relationship to nature. Perbaps more 
directly arpressed in another of his poems-which 
star&: wheagodletsmybodybe 

h m  each brave eye shall s p u t  a hiS 
ultimate position that we are in&cably iinked to 
nature despite whatever notions we have to the 
con- The final lines in O suieet spontaneous 
suggest that whatever constructs the mind can buiid, 
th& repemissions wil l  be minimaI in the long nia 

Our attempt to escape the natural cycfes is 
indicative of the etemai issue of man versus nature. 
We are, however, part of a process which is unsitope 
pabie; the earth's upper m a d e  is w n i n g  inside out, 
exposing new materiai to the effects of weather. 
SimilaiLy1 man drags things tiom underground to 
create his physical constructs which, when not 
constantiy maintained, s u c d  to the effects of 
weather as well, 



Maintenance seems to be the point where man 
and nature clash. As with aU an;m=ils, constant main# 
tenance is tequimi to simply ward off- the effets of 
nature on out bodies. But in addition to gtooming, 
humans are also sadded with araintainhg th& 
synthetic envitonments which do& renew 
themselves as the nanual ones do. 

Over tmie the natu~d envinmment ucrs upon the 
outer surface of a biddmg in such a way dut its 
Unde7Zyhg mat& are hoùen doum. This 
breakdowi, when [eF ro proceed unintenupced, 
le& Co the fidune of materials mid tk jw dissolu- 
rion of the buillmg inelf-TLLmCfQOnL,rdy an 
0~t~omedesf redbyrhemch9en,b t r i lde î .~or~  
In mde7 to prevent diis w teturd üs o c m m e  
Inuldings musc be mmiirmned Mainteriance, in die 
m s t  gene7al r m ,  aims at renerud and mvolves 
borh c m m ~  and replacement. Sa costiy har 
rhis process becme runuadays thm Inaldings are 
desipd to be maintenance-free, OT to require as 
little repair as possibk Nevertheless, no mutter hav 
maintenunce-free the constructh, w e a h h g  stiu 
occun. (Moscz$aui B laatherbamow, p-5) 
Our arrificiai world is evidently guided by 

economic principies which, fortunatelly, sometimes 
determine that a buüdiag is not worth using or 
t&g dom. It then becornes part of the naturai 
world and evokes feelings about man and nature. 

Ruins are structures that are reverting back to 
nature9 being re~absorbed into the earth h m  which 
they came; they eloquently express the struggle of a 
species Pying to work against the Earth's operating 



systan. This initialIy humbüng fact eventually 
teassures one that there is indeed an operating system 
and it is not up to us, 

This view of ruins differs fiom the romantic in 
that it is more informed; ifs not so much a desire to 
be moved by intense emotion as an appetite for 
something else. So, where the romantic view was 
pessimistic in its backmard-Iooking nostalgia, the 
current view is pessimistic in its disdain of the 
present Both uitimateiy embrace ruins for the same 
reason: as an escape from reality. Not necessariiy to 
a better place, but one where there are no impiica- 
tions, 



The effect of architecture has not as yet ken 
illustratecl as a factor in the responses to ruins and, in 
the literatureS its role has been underestimated The 
attraction of niins has so fat been attributed to the 
lack of implicatioas. In architecture th& lack of 
implications is brought about through loss of 
function and a phfical transformation in the archi- 
t e c m  

A building loses implications as the definition of 
space-making elements is obscureci and the definition 
between inside and outside becomes vague. 
Combinations of fundamend space-defining 
eiements are explored as a structure graduaUy melts 
into the Earth. 

Thompson states that the definition of a niin is a 
building without a roof, this certaidy applies to most 
niins as shelter is a pterequisite of habitation. Once 
the overhead plane is breached by the elements, the 
vertical and p u n d  planes are no longer protected 
and the deansing of the interior occurs. 

In landscap architectural terms, sense of place is 
that elusive quality that tums a space into a place tbat 
stimuiates one's senses. It is dusive because it is not 
ody achieved by design but by virtues. Ruins possess 
a sense of place. Th& vague endostog qualities 
define space without suggesting how it is to be 
perceiveci. Vies are attributed based on the 
perceiver's attitude. Some of which are explored in 
this studyt but otben could ody be guessed at. 



The ptocess of decay introduces design elements 
that were not intended in the otiginai structure. 
Most of these elements were unique to ruinsr but 
have beai adopted by the mainstream. The quaiity of 
incompleteness though, is common to design and, 
witnessing it emerge fiom the n a d  decay of man- 
made shuctures provides insight about its use. 



"But e@y essential in a ricin wm Lhar u shouLl 
have been "of some grmideu~ mid ekgance" mui 
"shouLi refet to somewhat d y  inreresRng" so thar 
the ussocihtive fa& couid be brought mto pby. 
For what maca one to Mnr is their incornpiete- 
ness, their instant declaration ofa lorr which we c m  
cornpiece m OUT Smaginattons." (Hunt, 1 992) 



. 
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Ruins are incomplete architecture. ln this respect 
they can be compared to any incomplete work. 
Whether something is not finished, or is partiy 
destroyed, or is purposdy exhibithg qualities of 
either, it remains incomplete and conveys a cettain 
vuherability. The incomplete object is subject to 
specuktion as to its method of construction and on 
its state of incompleteness. As something is con- 
smicted, it often draws the interest of passers*by; 
they are getting a glimpse of a transformation. When 
something is complete, the pmcess is hidden, unless 
it was the maker's intention to expose aspects fhat 
indicate the process. 



This image of a partiaily completed statue 
pubiished in the Wdpeg Free Ress of May 10, 
1992 irnpressed me strongly enough for me to cut it 
out and keep it. The reason is only now becoming 
clear to me through this study (whether 1 iike it or 
not). The figure, caught by the carneta at that point, 
with half of his head missing, a Crane stickhg out of 
his shouid- and espeaaüy with workmen crawling 
al1 over him, doesn't quite gain the reverence he d 
uliimateiy receive. This fact that it doesdt yet mean 
an-g (particulatIy poignant as it is a religious 
saucnue)and has no function, rnakes it a giant f& 
k e  of impücations and open to interpretation. 



MICHE~ANGELD ATLIS 

FOR POPE JUUUS'S TOMB 

'4Some scholars have mnibured the iimmpletion of 
rhe 'slaves' ro the cmfiocmig hr&n of Jie ûmjt's 

commisnoBs. But u seems impossible thm a genius 
of Michelangel& statuTe w d  compromise W 
work because of profesnonal pressures or bad 
scheduIing. In fa, he acknowiedged rhe phiiosoph- 
ùd mrionc of ''fmito" and 4 4 ~ ~ n  f.U'tow in his 
unirhg and hu flawless abilry to orchestme meta- 
morphic elements in the t m b  sculpncres nidiCates 
rhar he un&rstOod the full implications of these 
unfmished susfaces. " (ptrmes. 1987) 



RUINS 

By these exampIes, it is obvious that making 
something intentionally incomplete can suggest more 
than sirnply how it was executed, it can create a 
narrative as to why it was left at a parti& state. 





"1 have no prof& My atthde-ipite an Bide- 
f i &  o n e 4  chat so h g  as I'm no trouble to 
anyone. Ihave die ngfutodo us I l i ke .  Itk, Idare 
say, an eumipk of my decadence-" 
(Ced Vyse in "A Room with a E w " )  

Ruins have been desaibed as eliathg melan- 
choiic pleasure, nostaigia, and fatalist notions. The 
basis for these feelings and the affinity for elements of 
incompleteness and fragmentation in design, 1 
beiieve, fdl under the bmader heading of decadence 
whidi, as a concept, e!mbodies the nature of niins and 
their psychologid effect on the viewer. 

Decadence is dehed as the fidl from a pnor state 
of excellence and vitality. Although the term suggests 
a state of decay, it also d&es the mentality of tbat 
state. As limitations of estabiished d e s  become 
evident, variations ernerge which lead to the demise 
of the @or state and the formation of a new set of 
des. This transition period is d e s t e d  by irrever~ 
ence towards standards and indulgent manipulation 
of accepted practice The best knom example of 
decadence is that which occurred during the fourth 
century A.D. : the mmari empire. 

The m=innc?r;sni that occurred in the late lSûûs 
was a decadent style, The word was h m  a criticism 
of the 'affected manner' with which some artîsts were 
workiag.. These misa chose to depart fiom the 
precedent of the ideal because it had akeady been 
pedected The eKperimental period of the tenaise 



sance was over and the assumptions that were the 
basis for the aperimentation were being vioiated. 
The result of th& revolt was a series of curiousLy 
inconsistent works some of which heraided the 
beginning of the Baroque p e r i d  

Similariv, the shift 6mm the diematical tepree 

sentation of the Engiish formal garden to the 
expressive forms of the iandscape garden was also a 
decadent phase. This more recent and better 
documenteci phase ksted until the Grst world war and 
d e s t e d  itself in all of the arts induding painting 
and writing 

Decadence is the state of king between certaine 
ties, a position which ladû the rigid implications of 
acceptable behavior, beliefs, and confotmiry, Ruins 
too fa& implications; they are between inside and 
outside, order and entrow, yes and no. Robert 
Haibison suggests that ruins are the embodiment of 
the concept of decadence and represent the human 
condition: 

Feelings a6tnu decadence are sunte of the most 
tcuisted rmd hteresting in ail cuittiret mui by ouz 
tane for nùns we @nn OUT 6elkfbt &cadencet OUT 

half40Iunrmy hpris~nment bt ù. Ruins ase d i s  
or k~aIds of the disincegruthg mmd and co@sing 
pmicipler of the oge ujim rhe end ofstablè belief, che 

Harbison also iadicates in this passage that there 
was a point at which opinions started to diverge, 
when not everyone believed the same things and, 
Mer, that this era was entered into 6th a degree of 



hesitanq in the sease that they were between cm- 
tainties, espeaally in the case of religious dissension. 

The tk i l ï  of decadence is the promise of change; 
it is also the W o m  to do what you feel is right. To 
engage in decadence is to strive for a new otder 
thugh bceakuig the des.  Although tbey are 
inevitable, symptoms of decay are not usualiy 
weicome in most c ides;  structures, both physicai 
and of belief must be maintained to wad them off. 

Western culture seems to have tumed decadence 
into a style ratha that just a phase- The rate at which 
things change and the appetite we have for new, 
better ways of operating in this wodd pmmotes 
continual decadeace. The niin is a refiection of this 
state-ot an indication of it. 

The idea that the essence of a movement or trend 
couid be uncoIlSCious1y projected or reptesented by 
physical form, tesulting in that forms" popularity as a 
visual dement is temarkable, To repeat part of a 
quote dted eai:iiec The niin mental. ty-.. is...suie 
without thinking that it inhabits a decadent phase" 
Could the attraction of ruins be reduced to pop 
psgchology? In Freudian temu, 'transference' is 
defined as the displacement of an &ect from one 
thing to another. 1 am hesitant to state such a 
suggestion for fear that adherence to a c o n t r o v d  
disdpline such as psychoanalysis would dixredit the 
entire s t u h  hoarever, 1 am prepared to agree that the 
decadent tendencies of the past two centuries have 
produced a taste for ruins due to the* expression of 
the outmodecl; and transférence is a handy term to 
describe such a condition. 



In Hai Foster's treatment of the sumeai m hïs 
book CompuLive Bernay, he regards the niin as 
uncanny and describes how it figures into the 
'modem' thought of the early 2ûth cenhnp. 

*...the ranmicic n<in evokes the &lacmg UfcJtU~d 
fm by th& ~egnne ofmachine production mid 
camnodiry cmumprion - not d y  arc& feudal 
fm but &O ''OunnOdedm capituüst ones- me 
h s ]  dlls tmn fTom walter Benjamin, f i  whom 
breton a d  ccnnpuny w m  "the jint to perceive the 
reu02ucionary energies Jua ai the ' d d ' ,  
in the fint im concmcion, the first focrory 
buildmgs, the ea~liest photos. the ohects Jiat have 
begun to be extinct-" (Fosrer, 1993) 
This statement begins to give adence  to the 

modem --the indushial buildings and 'out- 
moded' machin-d suggests chat they are in the 
same dass as the romantic ruin in tems of eliating 
empathy with progress. 

Here a diffimmtiation must be amde between 
techn01ogica.i progcess and spirituai progresse Where 
the advancement of technology generaily makes life 
easier or mote efficient, it doesa't €ad the sou1 in 
tetms of putting one's mind at ease and in fact 
another of the uidicators of decadence is the la& of 
spiriniai expetiemce. As C.E.M. Joad indicates in his 
book Decadence: a PhibsophicaZ 1-ry: 

"nie absence of smg rrÿgious be2.f is a familicrr 
characteristic of so-c&d decadent ages; of firth 
c e n q  B.C. Greece, offourth centuy A D  Rome 
and ofei,,teenth cmarry France. I dl endeauor to 
Rat? the connenion between lodt of bekf and the 



e i r i o n  of decadence t h  I have suggested, 
showing how Che latter 60th foaOWs from ad 
reMfmeS die f~-"(load, p. 100) 
Joad &O suggests that this ladc of s p i n t u a l  

experience is missed during such ages. The mind 
wants somethiog to move it and instead of reiigious 
beiief, one craves intense emotional experierice 

"One fhnJCS of& wan which u r k d  m the Rommr 
Empire or of the religiour wun of the sineenth and 
early sewenteenth cennrries- The perial cornes m an 
end and k succee&ci by one of comparm'ue Rand 
quility- Lrfe no h g e r  blds or hdds in iesse~ 
meause its moments of extravagrnt mmumph, of 
thdling joy, of seatfng p h  or a g m e d  fem. 7 k r e  
is &O a weakenhg in beIiefof m e d s  anà causer, for 
where ir is no h g e r  necessmy to suf& and die and, 
wemuyadd to killforneedorcause, theone ism 
longer embraced, the 0 t h  no longer uàvoc~ued with 
the same ~asswnate ntmteTLSIty and fmiaric rd- We 
have amved, we d l  suppose, ut die second d 
&rd centuries AD. of the Rommi Empire or are 
living in Englrmd toward the end of the nineteenth 
cenmry. Life in these pertods is pleasant but apt to 
be a linle flat T h  senses can 6e gratif;ed, die 
&&g d e d  without kt or Mrance ,  
but the spirit fiags- Resently lassitude supervenes. 

Fdguing to diose who follow u, the tedium 
of th& mode of existence is smrimes cmrn&ated 
CO h s e  cuho lam contemplate it- Thir way of l$e, 
pushed to its logical conclurions, says M a n h  
Amold contemp~atmg the nunS of Pompeii m d  
He~culanacm, by r e m  of 'the v q t  ihtdty and 



Fantasies of disaster sometimes occupy one's 
thoughts just so that the emotions a s s d t e d  with it 
can be imagined and to some degree felt This 
phenornenon is apparent in ail decadent aga. In 
Rome it was the gntesame spectacies that twk piace 
in the arenas; during the romantic period it was more 
passiveiy manifested in nostalgia; the current 
cuiture's taste for cinema-most poipantly the 
'disaster movie' and historicai exposés-'dcates that 
we are in the midst of a decadent age. 

These false indulgences repiace the reality of 
religious belief. Beiief however has to be reinfotced 
to temain convincing. Short of miracles, intimidation 
and advertisiag is employed to lreep the believers on 
track. The church needed to employ such devices to 
maintain its statu: the history of intimidation is weil 
documented, but i fs  the adverthhg that appües to 
this study. The opuience of the medieval and renais0 
sauce c h d e s  should have been unnecessary but 
the churches ïeadets needed to convince the people 
that this religion was worth beiieving in (although the 
medieval structures were more a sacrifice than adver0 
tising campaign). This method of persuasion is &O 

seen in other institutions as the levd of power shifu 
from one to the other. Governent buildings, 
financial institutions, department stores have all 
picked up on this type of advertisement 



In order to tesist one form of decadence (the 
replacement of the outmmded), one must subscribe 
to another form of decadence (the use of orxmment) 
to convince one-with eye candy rather than the 
*es or beneh of a certain prcniuct-to buy into 
something that is fàcing cornpetition. Omament is 
used to express that which it is adorning it affects the 
way one perceives things. 

Art is a teiated vehicle to ornament It expresses 
personaiity, morality, and belief by itself, without the 
constraints of direcdy reptesenting something else. 
The Artist expresses a maxim, and the patron 
indvectly represents i t  thereby advertising his own 
beliefs. The lack of standards associated with 
decadence &écts the art world pmfoundly* There is 
no aiteria by which any work can be judged As Joad 
expresses: 

In the classical aga t h  were certmii agreed cric& 
of literizry and artistic excelhe. A good work 
possessed ceMm v i m ,  for example, lucidity, poise, 
balance, elegrmce, meusure a d  hamwny One 
knew what rhe artist who praounced it w u  'afterP- 
In the romantù ages t h  were snU standards of 
value, h g h  the criteriQ were vaguer; but w&y 
everybody judges for h e I f  anù ho& himself to be 
as good a judge as his neighbor, That this shouId be 
so f o l h s  ineuitably fmm the subjectiv&t p o s i h  
accordhg CO which beauty is not in the work of art 
but m 'the eye of f rhebeholder'. Hoice, if the 
behoIder's eye sees something to be beaunful, t h e  ic 
no apped against hk j u d g m t .  It follocus funher 
Jiar that wiil be the most beawifül, which seems o 



be ro in the eyes of most people, umh die cmoIlary 
chut tlie way to establish aesdietk merit ir to c m  
headr. ~ o a d p . 1  f 1) 
So the ruin is a piece of art, cornmenthg on 

society, and exptessing one's belief in freedom of 
eveqthg .  

Decadence can be equated with the teenage y-: 
a graduation fiom childhood, one standard; to 
adulthood, anotbet standard, The rebeiiion and 
testing of limits is sometimes a tequitement to fhd 
one's personality, patticular1y in decadent times 
where there is so much choice- It follows then bt 
the tuin shodd be embraced as representative of the 
age, it posasses both the quaiities of destruction and 
coastniction, its 'betweenness' is exptessed by its 
incompleteness. These qualities are embraced by the 
movement and q e s s e d  in art and architecture. 



SUMMARY OF CONTRlBUTlNG FACTORS 

The s tudy  of factors involved in the fiscination 
with ruins produced seven categories. One, Nins as 
mernorial, was purposely not considered; easure, 
poetry, transience, theatre, and incompleteness have 
been attcibuted to decadence; and the seventh, archi- 
tectural prinaples, seems to stand on its own. 

'Erasure' describes the effective elimination of 
h c t i o n  and bistory which removes the implications 
associated with a place. 

'Poetry' indudes aii of the conscious metaphors 
that tuins evoke, 

'Tience' ,  related to poeag, but significant 
enough to stand alone, refers to the ultimate design of 
things, the cycles of the Earth, M e  and death. 

'Theatre' describes the regarding of landscape and 
ruins as stage sets or background. 

'Incompleteness' is the quaiity tbat stimulates the 
imagination, ifs somewbete between erasure and 
architecture. 

'Aichitecnual prinaples' of enclosure and place- 
malcing play a part in Man's dation to nature and his 
place in it. 

Although Pve condensed most of the attraction of 
Nins dom to one Eactor-decadence, it doesn't effect 
the fact that niias eiicit the teactions they do, it oniy 
explains why they elicit those reactions And, as with 
psychological cases, it may help to know the cause of 
a condition but it may not change it. respect to 
the use of this knowledge, then, it was unnecessary to 
take the sh idy  so fat except to lend vddity to the 



contributhg factors. To a certain extent it has 
adversel. affecteci the mystery of the attraction to 
have an effphtion of wheze it is mted.  



DESIGN PRECEDENTS 

Wherever RUas are mahtained or evoked in 
design, the designer is acknowledging a fascination 
with some aspect about them. The foiiowing are 
examples of how ruins have been dispiayed and rep- 
resented. 





BANK OF COMMERCE. MAIN -€Et, WFG. 

INFLUENCE OF RUINS 

The designers of neoclassical buildings bomwed 
an architectural language fkom buildings on which 
detail had been weathered and obscure& The Greek 
Temples that had served as a guide for the style weie 
originally detailed with brîght colours, which in latet 
applications of the style were not present The 
coloured versions are unimaginable today? indicating 
the effect niins have had on centuries of architecture, 

The same b tnie of sculpture; Greek scuipture 
was most often painted, the Roman copies and 
subsequent onginai sculptures were probably left bare 
because some ruineci precedents communicated fonn 
and light more effectively without the paint. The use 
of the sdpting medium as ieptesentationai of the 
fonn became the accepted method of sculpture. 



The State architecture designed for Hider by 
Albert Speer was designed with theh eoentuai niin in 
d Hitler was enatnoured with the antiquities of 
Rome and inspired by the various emperor's 
buildings which, although nfied, s t d  as evidence 
of their teigns. His desire for a Jimilar type of 
immottality inspired his chief architect Aibert Speet 
to develop a theory of ruin value which b a s i d y  
ümited the mat& employed to Stone. 

Speer's plan for 
Berlin's new centre 
was never constructed, 
but on the completion 
of the Chancellery 
(the headquarters of 
the Reich), H i t k  
addressed the work* 
force that bd on 
the project: "Every 
individual has con* 
tributed to a structure 
that will outiast the 
centuries and wi l I  
speaL to posterity of 
our times. This is the 
first architectural cree 
ation of the new, 
Getman Reich." . 
kW-1 Y- 
later, it was destmyed 
by soviet forces and 
left in Nins. SPEER'S PUN FOR BERLIN'S 

NEW CENTER (SPEER) 



The present 'palette' of nlln value includes a few 
more materiais than Stone, but stül exciudes many. 
Concrete, wood, metal and wen *ber work well, 
but plastics and materials that retain bright colours 
are stifl unacceptable and tend to dampen the appre- 
ciation of a tuin. PIastic is a materiai that cannot be 
retumed to the earth in the conventional way. 
Perhaps we are subconsciously ashamed that we have 
produced a substance that escapes the naturai cycles, 
and , when out of place, ttiis fact becomes obvious. 
(Brightly coloured things are objectionable in the 
utban fabric as weii. Unless it is w d  contextualized, 
saturated colour bas the same effect on the 
downtown as plastic does in a ruin. Perhaps the 
downtown is a sort of Nin; it is, as anything that has 
been constnicted, decaying as soon as it is complete 
and only the most rigorous maintenance can prevent 
the cracking, dulüng and staining by the elements. 
This diatribe was provoked by a particulaily offensive 
travel agency painted yellow yelfow between the 
Metropditan theatre and Hoiy Wty Church on 
Donaid Street, as well as btue bticks and cute 
footprints üttering the sidewaiks in Wipeg.) 



Gemude Jeicyll botder= 
The garden designs of Gertrude Jekyil with Edwin 

Lutyens were often f o d  in layout but the borders 
were designed to spül oato the wide stme waiks, 
creating a wild appearance with an underiying sense 
of o r k  This efkct may have been derived h m  the 
overgrown appeatancs of ruins, which were an 
abundant landscape feature at the time. These 
designs acbieved a d e s s  (a iack of implications) 
by appeaiing slightiy neglected- 



The best way to achieve aiI the nuances of niins 
is simply to reaeate hem. As mentioned eatiier, 
sham t ubs  were built during the romantic period 
These were to look as much as possible iike the 
legih'mate ruins on the neighbours' grounds and, as 
with any fad, the reasons were subconsciously 
implanted rather than laboured over. 

Wben f h  niiiis are b d t  today, they are still 
often superScial but th& existence is usuaily justified 
with historical material or theoretid narrative. Fake 
Nins that have been built in Wwpeg use kgment. 
h m  the numemus historic buildings that have been 
demoiished They vary in th& success. 



Wdow P d  at 355 Portage Avenue elicits a 
sense of ruin in the fonn of a post modem gaUery of 
historic Wdpeg buildings. The park, designed as a 
public space for the Air Canada building, contains 
freestanding columns and details fiom demolished 
buildings among the more finished aspects of the 
park These details are dacumented on interpretive 
panels surrounding the centrai fountain thereby 
justifying their detached existence to those who 
would question them. The post~modem exaggerated 
dusions to JassicaI architecture b l e d  well with the 
neo-ciassid hgments, and the 'cantroversial' p i n k p i n k -  

tiled colonnade traces a section of an incomplete 
ellipse thereby futthet evoking a sense of ruin. Due 
to its formality the parlr is not as comfortaf,Ie as a 
ruin might be and there are impiied standards of 
etiquette which stine but don't overwhelrn its 
enjoyment Wdow park is ceaainly enriched with 
the presence of the fragments not to mention the 
historiai enlightenment provided. 



In Mostyn Place Park, the Western-most entrance 
to the Assiruiiboine River Wallc, sections of a 
rnammoth ionic column from the Wdpeg Post 
Office bdding on Portage Avenue appear to ütter the 
site. These hgments are imptessive but the design 
around them doem't adrnowledge the effecc the 
paving is asphalt where it shodd be old brick or 
gravel; brick has been used as a skirting around the 
hgments which tells the viewer that they have been 
positioned there instead of appearing random; and 
the site furniture, painted tubular steel with wire 
me& benches, forces the fact bt this is meant as a 
park without trusthg that people wiN use it as one. 



Between Bannatyne and Market Streets 
downtown, an old rail spur has been aan~formed into 
a 'Green Lane'. A seating area at the east terminus of 
the lane conveys the feeling of a ruin. Tyndall stone 
bgments fmm demohhed buildings have been 
stacked to tem-k ,  and placed in an orthogonal 
arrangement with h e m  iron and wood benches. 
These stacks were lion heads fmm the Royal 
Alexandria Hotel , the three sections that made-up 
each head have been improperly stacked, this conveys 
an air of neglect; unconcemed with issues of 
meaning. These aspects, combined with the quaiity 
of materiais used and the unfortunate (or fortunate) 
fact that the place is nearly always deserted 
(neglected) , make it successfiil, 



"Shopping ir a feeling"(Bynze, 199-) 
The "Indeterminate F a d e "  buüding, desig~ed by 

SITE for a BEST products showmom in Houston, 
Tews, was designed to look like an atchetypal piaza 
building that was partidy demolished. The resdt 
niggests a dialogue between it and the context of 
consumer society: 

The InderemVMnt Faca&...indicated the fd pos- 
nbilities i i ~  &veIopaga new publik hagery based cm 
such nonfomllit ingredients us h u m ,  ironyv 
mweTSiOn, environmend cmmentary, unci phenom- 
enological ref~eflces. It used architecture as ruw 
m a r d  as the motivacion for a didogue in the 
mmd, mSread of s@ly an object w d y  of conwm- 
rionaI design nitique."(Wime~, 1987) 
the other BEST showrmms display related 

narratives using ftagmentation to challenge the 
facade. The u n d  facade treatments draw people 
in and impart a cavalier attitude to the atperience. 



RUINS 

The r d t  is an eiimination of implied standards in 
entering the store which may end up altering one's 
shopping habits. The narrative on consumer sodety 
is an additional levei of meaning for those intek- 
tuais who see thugh the facade 

- - 

BEST S E G M ~  FWE 6 R f  N a n  SHOWA~~M 



NORMAN 

F o m  
HONG KONG 

BANK 

(NEWHOUSE) 

Whether they are intentional or aot, some 
buildings, without actuaiiy looking niined, exhibit 
q d t i e s  and elicit iesponses nmüar to ruins'. Some 
buildings serve a bction that doesn't requUe a great 
deal of refinement and hence leave exposed the 
evidence of rbeir structure and workings, whereas 
others do so deliberately for the effect 



Warehouses in the Romanesque style that are 
commoa in Winnipeg's Core Area are dehaitely 

complete, but lack the 
refinement that a pubüc 
building would present- 
Tbese buildings have 
msticated limestone bases 
and omamend enmances; 
the test, though, is not ciad 
with Stone or stucco but uses 
the actual brick stnictwe as 

WAREHOUSE AT MCDERMOT AND theh surface. The brick is 
PRINCEÇS IN WINNIPEG articuiated to express arches 

and cornices but still conveys an incomplete look. 
The interiors of these buildings too are o h  left 
d s h d ,  leaving everything exposeci as one might 

1 CENTRAL GRAIN ON ARCHIBALD,WPG 
1 

Industriai buildings, üke 
man. things that bave been 
designed by engineers, are 
subject to the laws of science 
only and hence are in an 
aesthetic categorp of their 
own. This aesthetic has been 
applauded by architects for its 
honesty, which &O mal<es it 
evocative of Nins. Structure 
and various semices essential 

to a specific industry are exposed where necessary as 
though whatever would be covering hem--had they 
been a traditional smienue-had been sttipped away. 



RUINS 

The industrial aesthetic has ken adopted by 
some architects for use on non- indusrrial buildings. 

"Rùha~d Rogers' Uoyds building in London, is 
mriousIy euocatiue of a ruin, its service stwaures 
revealed deliberately as a ruin's might be 6 y  
accident. " (Harbison, 1 99 1 )  
Some of these 

buildings, like 
Rogers' Pompidou 
Centre (with Remo 
Piano) and Lloyds of 
London, and Not- 
man Foster's Hong 
Kong Bank, express 
this by exposing 
s t ~ c t u r e  and servic- 

though they may 
have been teveaied thiough some process of decay; 
others, such as Eisenman designs and specifically 
LKOY'S Winnipeg airport addition, extend th& 
domain beyond the building duggesting the incom- 
pleteness that is inherent to niias. 

The arehitects of tbese buildings employ decon- 
stnictivist methods in theu designs which, as I 
understand it, means they are questionhg established 



standards by challenging them with alternative 
versions. The purpose of this treatment is to expose 
the itreievancy of some standards which may have 
had origins in a cultute with a different set of values. 
Another explanation involves the more nib- 
conscious possibility that these architects are 
expressing the indeterminate aspect of decadence 
thmugh th& desigm. 

Ruins are evocative of deconstructivist architee 
n ~ e .  They challenge the fiindamental notions of 
space and the relation of architecture to laadscape 
and. more poignantly, r e v d  the ongh of shelter and 
the human dation to nature, which, in the spirit of 
deconsaictivism i s  ideai. 



Fra* Court, PWelphia: 
This project involved the design of a museum on 

and -und the fomdation of Ben Ftanklin's home. 
Instead of reconstructing the house, the architecture 
firm of Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown decided to 
design the museum underground and mereiy suggest 
the p d e  of the house as a steel framework. The 
resdt is a much more compelling piece than any 
artifiaal attempt to recreate the original. 

This ptoject demonstrates similarities to the site 
with which Pve cbosen to work. It is dealing with a 
structure that was unremarkable except for what it 
represented. The ciifference in this approach is that 
it d i e s  on other sources of idormation to malce it 
interesthg whereas, for the most part, Nins ptovide 
theh own interest through means described d e r .  





THE MANIPULATION OF RUINS 

RUINS ON DISPLAY 
For the most part, these ruins have been lefi just 

as they were when they were uncovered, but some 
have been manipuiated. 

Where the pieces of column and lintel structures 
such as those of temples were just laying at the base, 
the!y were o h  tecoasaucted. This usually only 
oc-d with structures thar had great historical sig- 
nificance such as those on the Acropoiis in &hem or 
in the Roman Forum. In otder to prevent 
weathe~g ,  fine examples of sculpture were often 
placed in museuns and replaced by coacrete replicas. 

The most cornmon rnethod of presenting ruins is 
to excavate and maintain gass a r o d  them. This 
treatment bas the effect of putting them on display as 
one would display sdpture. 



The niin of the Temple of the Véstal Virgins in 
the Roman forum was tumed into a rose @en by 
enthusiasts of the Engiish Pichuesque, This was 
curiously more sensitive than the more cornmon 
ptactice of taking portions of these antiquities badc to 
England and piacing them in their own picturesque 
landscapes- 

The Church of San Lorenzo 
in Mîranda was built within the 
d n s  of the T d e  of Antonio 
and Faustina (138A.D.) in the 
Roman Forum. This 17th 
centtuy ch& maintaineci the 
columns of the original smic- 
tute as a freestanding f'acade 
The Baroque facade stands 
behind this colonnade leaving a 
mace of fieen centuries. The 
evîdent juxtaposition of ar& 

tectural styles provides an historica narrative of 
religion, politics and tirne. 



The Church of Santa Maria degli Angeii: 
In 1561, MichefangeIo designeci a c h d  to fit 

iaside the Baths of D i o d e t h  in Rome The project 
d y  could have completely hidden the previous 
form, but Micheiangeio chose to respect the mtegrity 
of the m u e .  structure by changing as linle as 
possible The entrance is on one of the concave 
mults of the baths and is refatively unadomed so that 
the reflue of the fotm is evident. 



St  Boniface Barilca, Wpg. 
Most of the facade of this church survivecl after 

fîre consumeci it in 1%û. Instead of restoriag the 
Basilica to its former glory, a chinch of adequate sise 
was built within the shd  and withm a budget The 
new church works with the ruined facade, its oxidized 
metal roof and severe fomi suggest i n d W  ruin. 
This creates a contrast with the ruins whiie maine 
taining the theme. Aithough the facade exhibits aU 
the quaiities of ruins, the deasion to maintain it was 
most M y  for historiai reasons. 



From the eoidence of the previous examples, 
there are as many applications induding the nrin 
aesthetic as the= are expianations for i t  In order to 
deveiop an approach to tuins it would be helpful to 
speculate on the motivation for the inclusion of their 
celated quaiities in the applications. 

The use of udnished d a c e s  as iaspired by 
weathered mate* was an aesthetic realkation. 
Besides Iooking better unhished, these buildings 
expressecl an integrity to th& materiais and without 
surface adomments they wouldn't appear to weather 
as quiddy. 

Speer's theory of ruin value was a te- to the 
integrity of material. The use of nannal mat& 
that had withstood the test of time was a logid step 
in creating a building whose fom was intended to 
suzpass its us&ess- 

The intentional compromise of elements of order 
(as in Jekyii's gardens) was an attempt to i i t d y  
relax the stncmess of a design. As with m h s ,  it is the 
knowIedge tbac there wus a previous order that makes 
such a space inaiguing* 

The re-creation of Nins is used to invoke the 
feeling of tuins where there are none. One would 
wimt to recteate a ~ i n  in order to create interest, 
either historiai or aesthetic, and/or as a comment on 
the site on which it is king used (as in SITE% BEST 
stores). R h ,  of course, are the most direct way of 
achieving the qualities of Nios, and that is why they 
are employed so litedy. But through gaining an 



understanding of what makes niios intriguing, one 
might be able to develop design dements that d e  
ruin quafities without building Nins. 

Where aspects of Nins are evoM without 
making direct teference to hem, the intent is 
uncertain because the designer could be egpressing a 
concept that is ais0 acadentally expressecl m Nins 
but not drawing h m  them. Th* is the case with 
some modern architecture, such as Rogers' Lloyâs 
building. "The id- of a structure like the new 
Uoyds iiinirance building in LondonAîeadquarters 
of an institution whose oqanhtion is as mysterious, 
and bralten into non-joiniug paris as its envdopis 
a notion of honesty in which the iriside is shown as 
the outside, and services nomdy concealed are 
inflated and nui outside2 (Harbison, p.124) The 
motivation for evocations of niins is gmunded 
k h e r e  than actuai ruins, but the p d e k  are dear 
and perhaps such endeavors actuaüy help one 
understand more about ruins. 

The display of Nins is the ultimate expression of 
th& effect Such ruins are usualIy important enough 
to be c o n s i d d  histotic sites, but tbeir information 
is usuafly not very extensive or avaüable and can be 
pretty much ignored or at least considered separately 
h m  the effect. 

The motivation for adapting a niin is u d y  
pragmatic; it provides a foundation or walls which 
cuts costs of building neW. Maintainhg parts of niins 
that don't n e c e s s e  support the new use is a 
consaous decision though. One couid argue that it 
too is based on economics; but if Nins weren't 



RUINS 

compatible with the new use, their evidence wouid 
Iürely be hidden. Since they weren't in the cases 
shown above, they are aclmowledging and subscrib- 
ing to the the niin aesthetic The r d t  of adaptive 
te-use of niins, then* is the cceation of layea of 
histoty and the resuiting narrative enriches our 
experience without denying us the indulgence of 
appteciating the niia 

HISTORY 
From the beginning 1 bave denied the d e  of 

historg in the appceciation of niins, 1 stiU maintain 
that the history of a r u i ~  preferably not be known, 
but each of the applications of niins seems to contain 
an historical aspect. The appreciation of niins, then, 
seems to involve an attihuIe toward history rather 
than an outright ignorance of it. This attitude could 
be attributed to the aforementioned decadence of the 
age and seems to manifes t itself-in the consideration 
of Nins-as an acknowledgement and respect of 
history? but at the same the, irreverence toward any 
standards assdated with it. So, in k t ,  bistory bas a 
great deai to do with considering ruins, but only for 
the purpose of disregarding it. To a cenain extent, 
adressiog history when deaiing with ruins is uriavoid- 
able no matter how one apptoaches them. 

USELESSNESS 
One of the factors that contributes to the allure of 

ruins is their uselessness. A ruins' lack of b c t i o n  
allows a &dom in perceiving i t  This is a prime 
consideration when attempcing to incorporate a 
design into ruins. Assuming that every design bas a 
bct ion ,  the difiiculty lays in assigniag that b c t i o n  



without compromising the quaiities that useiessness 
provides. The key semns pady to be in not whoiiy 
incorporating the ruin to the assignecl functioa Tbat 
is, maintaining evidence of some sort of compromise. 
This was evident in Michelangelo's renovation of the 
Batk of Didetian into the Church of Santa Maria 
degii AngeIi (see p.61). One would scatcely be able 
to tell tbat the church aras once b a h  if MichelangeIo 
had made the entrance more suitable to a church 
rather than leaving it, unadorned, in one of the 
m e d  walls of a bath chaumôer. A tetm tbat is 
sometimes used to describe this obvious mixing of 
one vocabulary with another is 'coilision' and as a 
design device it is not restricted to the adaptation of 
Nins. This device innoduces another way to express 
irreverence in perceiving a buiiding; the imposition of 
one set of rules on another graphidy expresses this 
without the building having to be functionless. 

LANOSCAPE 
The medium of landscape is quite fkxible 

compared to architecture; there aredt as many pro- 
-tic iequirements regarding the comfort of the 
users since the climate of the landscape is uncontrol- 
lable. Because of this acceptailce of uareliable 
habitation, landscape design is dowed more flexibü- 
ity in terms of expressing ideas of space and 
enclosure. Architectural concepts that coaflict with 
the nature of habitation (as may arise in the decon- 
structivist SM) can be expresseci in the landscape. 
So, too, can poetic concepts. The architectural 
paiette in the realm of landscape indudes the factor 
of iife (where buiidings are fighting decay, landscapes 
are stmggling with gmwtb). 



mmy 
The personal nature of poeag maices it difficult to 

uiclude in an analytical fishion. The foiiowing 
exercise is an attempt to expresses the poetry of 
nhs-not so much by the tesuiting poem but by the 
process of 'buüding if. Images of abandoned 
buildings in the Southem Manitoba ghost town of 
Snowfiake inspîred a commentarg on their 
appearance, demise and fate. The poem was built 
h m  a limited assortment of wotds which resdted in 
compromising ewct meaning foc vague allusions- 
getting the most out of what was thete. The resuit, 
as with most poetry, is a piece fiom which the readers 
can draw their own meaning. Ruhs dodt possess a 
full 'vocabdary' either, thereby forcing the fragments 
that remah to speak for the whole and Iead the 
viewers to varied conciusions. 













THE RUINS OF THE TRAPPE1 MONASTERY 

ST. NORBERT MANITOBA 





PROPOSED SUE FOR DEVELOPMENT 

The abandoned 'Liappist Monastery site in St 
Norbert, Manitoba, south of Winnipeg contains one 
functional building and several nunS. One of the 
ntins is that of the church and monastic wing, the test 
are of farm bddings. The latter structures are the 
focus of this p r a c t i d s  application. 



FOUNDATION OF MONASERY 

ki 1892, in response to an invitation from 
Monsignor Ritchot, parish preist of St Norbert, and 
Aichbishop 'Iàche of St Boaiface, five Cisterciam 
('Iiqpists) of the AWey of Bellefontaine, France, 
founded dong the La Saüe River, a house of th& 
order. (historie sites) 

The Cistercian order is an anaent monastic order 
founded in 1098- It foUowed the d e  of St, Benedict 
with a strict code of moral and spiritual behavior- 
The 'Iitappists are a cefonn branch of this order and 
have what is considered the strictest regime in the 
western church, 

Founded in 1664 at La ïhpp, a Cisteraan 
Abbey near Soügny, France, the order now has 
monasteries in every country in Europe, as w d  as 
Canada, the United States, China, Japan, Asia Minor, 
Palestine, Bosnia, Daimatia and Africa.(Campbell) 

The Trappists congregated for religious offices 
seven times a &y, the high point behg the holg 
sadice of the masse Their & d e  also dowed 
four to five hours of spirituai d g  a d  study. The 
temainder of the day was devoted to labour, where 
they would only speak out of necessity. 
Communication with the outside world was kept to a 
minimum although over the years some d e s  were 
reked in the interests of the community. 

The site that they settled on in Manitoba also has 
a long history. The area where the La Salle River 
j o b  the Red River had long been a busy centre for 
hmeiag, âshing and trade for Aboriginai peoples 



More the arrivai of white explores- With the advent 
of the 1 4  fur trade, the area evolved, by the ISZOS, 
into a French speaLing Metis setdement, whicb, due 
to its proximity to SL Bo&e and its prime agricui- 
turai land, attracted settiers h m  Quebec and F-ce. 
The area was formed as a parish in 1857, named a f k  
St Norbert, the patron saint  of , care of Rev. 
Jose& Norbert Provacher, who was Bishop of St. 
Bonifa,ce. St Norberr's location dong major trade 
and aansportation routes meant the community was 
able to profit fiom fkeighting, merchandising, trans- 
porthg and providing services for traveilem fiom 
Eastern Canada and the northem United 
States. (SNACC) 

In 1869 the community was threatened by 
Govemment plans to stake out land fot an influx of 
new settiers. Sweyors were peacefiilly heid at bay 
untü the negotiations with Ottawa wete complete 
The community formed the Comite Nationai de 
Metis with Louis Riel as the leader of la Resistance. 
Through the formation of a provisional govertment, 
the Comite daimed the power to negotiate with 
Ottawa . Its k t  act was to erect a barri- aaoss the 
community's main access road to keep out represen- 
tatives of the Canadian Goveniment- The 
Govemment responded by sending in the military, 
forcing Riel to 8ee. In 1870, thanlcs to the efforts of 
La Resistance and the parish priest, Fatbet Ritchot, 
nego tiations r d t e d  in Manitoba being granted 
Provincial status. The Manitoba Act was prociaimed, 
guaranteeing the iinguistic, reiigious, and pcoprietaty 
rights of its ati.zens.(SNACC) 



St Norbert had achieved vülage status in 1871 
with the establishment of a post office; in 1892 the 
monks encountered a town with a chutch, convent, 
foundüng hospital nm by the Grey Nm, many 
services, and a CPR connection to Wdpeg. 

The act of establishing a parish was basically a 
hegemonic move by the Cathoüc Church (an 
apparent right that had been repeatedly exercised in 
the Grnericas). In this case the distinction was a 
litde blurred, as the Metis were of bath Aboriginal 
and French b l d  The rights to the iand became the 
juridiction of the parish @est to deai with as he saw 
fit. Father Ritchot allocated some land to the church, 
including a site to accommodate bis de* for a 
monastery; the r a t  of the land he sold to settiers at a 
tidy profit 

The site that Father Ritchot set aside for a 
moaastery was weil a- b m  the influence of the 
town. Wtthin a curve of the LaSalle River the monks 
built th& Grst monasterg: a three stoty wooden 
structure with a mansard roof and a bel1 towet They 
named it Notre-dame des Prairies (Our Lady of the 
Ptairies) afkr their ttaditioaal dedication to the 
Vvgin -0 

Although there was a chape1 in the fiat 
moaastery, a d church was top pnority for the 
comtnunity and, in 1903, comtniction comrnenced 
on a stone and brick church. The plans of the church 
were d r a .  at the Abbey in Citeaux, France, the 
mothexhouse of the CisterM'iin ordet? in an essential- 
ly Roman style: vadted nave and transept, with a 
twoetiered apse and a domed bell tower. The 



WEW OF FROM SOUTH C. 19 1 4 
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matdais were brick and local stone, hauied from St. 
Boniface; the interior waü of the apse was supponed 
by eight columns of Ohio stone and much of the 
interior details were sent from France. The work was 
done by the monks and hired iabourers and was not 
completed for s e v d  years due to la& of fûnds. 
During that the,  however, work commenced on the 
construction of a monastic wbgr a three storey 
structure attached to the church projecting south 
fiom the transept. It was comtructed of the same 
materials as the ch&, but had a mansatd roof witb 
domers similat to the old rnonastery. On the W e s t  
side toward the end of the moaastic wing a garnbre1 
roof protiie was ineoduced, preJumably to d o w  for 
the addition of another wing which would aeate a 
courtyard ot cloister between it and the church. The 
church and monastic wing were completed in 1910; 
no other additions were made after that.(Grover) 



The fiat monastery was converted into a 
guesthouse which bumed d o m  in 1912, and was 
replaceci the same year with the structure that stands 
there todav slightly iaiger but very similar to the 
originai. It was b d t  entirely by the monlrs fiom 
revenues h m  the excellent barvest of 1912. 

The moliasterg pmperty induded 15ûû aaes of 
farmland which allowed the monks to be seK 
suffiCient to a large extent and aiso generate tevenue 

"FaiJtful to tk d e  of poveny, the Trappict monkr 
subsisted ai what t h  ra id  on the Lmd For rlus 
r e m  agricurtuw and anima2 hwbandry were of 
phary mipumutce m Notre-Dame der Rairies. 
Poratoes and grain w m  SM a d  re~zped during rhe 
s u m m  of 1892, ami by December tk fim s d k  



These mCluded a bakery, a shoanaker's shop, a forge 
and un outdoor samiIl. Stables, grananes. 
equipment sheds, greenenhoes, ami a chicken cm 
w m  &O cas~nccted."(Hùturîc Resou~es) 
The moaks lived and worked at this site for over 

80 years befoce <bey found the encroachment of the 
City of W i i p e g  compmmised th& s o h d e .  Notre- 
Dame des Prairies had beeu desaibed as one of the 
most isolated and peacefd of the Citercian monas- 
teries. The people of St. Norbert took pnde in their 
monastery and protected its privacy but the sprawl of 
a major d a n  centre! like Wdpeg was less sensitive. 
The tax burden on the pmperty was ais0 a major con- 
sideration. As the population of the monastery grew 
older and received fewer d t s ,  their abiiity to 
generate revenue decreased. Berneen 1975 and 1978 
the monastery moved to an 880 acre fann 145 
küometres southwest of Winnipeg, between the 
towns of Hoiîand and Bruxelles, where they continue 
most of theu operations on a d e r  scale. 

In 1975, the St. Norbert pro- was sold to 
Genstar, who managed the 1200 acres a d  d t i n g  
buildings. Many of the outbuildings on the site were 
taken down or moved, leaving the church and 
monastic wing, the guesthouse and a gatehouse 
standing. 

The church and mooastic wing, which was 
declareci an historic site by the city in 1980, bumed 
down on November 7, 1983, ieaving a sheîl of 
crumbiiug brick waiis. Heritage St. Norbert lobbied 
to save the ruins and in 1987, received some fun& 
h m  the City and Federai Govemment. Genstar 



donated the ruins and eight acres of iand surrounding 
them and the Province agreed to take it on and 
maintain it as a provincial p a k  The wa& of the ruin 

required stabilin'ng in orda to make them safe to 
enter but with the limited funds avaiiable, ody some 
of hem could be preswed, A large section of the 
no& ttansept and apse were d d s h e d  leaving the 
foundation, the west facade and most of the ben 
tower standing. 



THE GU- HOUSE 
The guet house is the only intact building on the 

site at present. It was d é c t e d  by the fie that 
consurised the church, dthough 25 Polish refugees 
were evacuated durÏng the blaze. (In 1982 the guest 
house had been set up as the Kolbe Refbgee Home.) 
Berneen 19834990 the St. Notbert Fomdation 
moved its operation to the Guest House wMe teno- 
vations were king camied out on the3 permanent 
home in S t  No&- In 1988, as a result of the 
efforts of Heritage St Norbert, the Province of 
Manitoba designated the guest house and the nu- 
rounding land as a heritage site. Thiat same year 
Heritage StNorbert and the St. Norbert Foundation 
fonned St. Norbert Community and Historical 
SeMces Incorporated which purchased the guest 
house and the adjacent five acres fnnn Genstar with 
a donation fiom St. Norbert tesidents William and 
Shirley b e n .  (SNACC) 

ui 1990 a proposal to run the gwst house as an 
arts and cultural centre was submitted to St Norbert 
Community and Historical SeNices hc. by Louise 
toewen- In 1991 Lxotelerie SL Norbert Guest 
House Inc was incorpotated to assume ownership of 
the guet house. la te^ the org~at ion  began to 
operate the guest house as The St Norbert Atts and 
C d d  Centre. A caretaicet's residence was built 
on the second floot penàing renovations of the entire 
building. In 1992, The St. Norbert Arts and Cuiturai 
Centre (SNACC) began providing workshops, 
concerts, installations, readings, and perfopmances 



duiing the summers whik the Guesthouse was being 
mnovated. As of Septembet 1995 the guest house 

was complete and SNACC was 
prepared to provide yeat-round 
ptogramming. The renovated 
sttucture includes studio space, a 
confeience m m ,  an exhibition/ 
perfotmance haii and arrist's 
tesidences. The SNACC ptograms 
cater to chiIdtea, adults, artists, 
and local groups. 

A numbet of the programs 
involve the use of the envirom 
menu surrounding the Guest 

t sr. N O R B ~  AND House: Many musical and 
' theafncai performances have taken 

place in the church Nin& a number of workshops are 
held outside, a vegetable garda and bee hives are 
maintained each year and art instailations can o h  

River with woods surrounding on three sides as weil 
as woodland on the opposite side of the river. The 
Nins of the church exhibit ail the compeUng 

be found on the grouds. 
SITE 

The monasterg site is quite seduded by city 
dwellers' standards. The St. Norbert Arts and 
Culturai Centre is tucked in a meander of the LaSalle 

quaüties that make them the focus of studies such as 
this. Beyond the church niins, to the west, are 
farmers' fields as far as the eye can see, but just before 
that, in an mcdtivated fidd is the subde evidence of 
the monastery fatm buildings. 



A crude r d  leads West, on axis with the fiont 
door of the church, straight on to Waverly Street two 
bn away. On either side of this road iay the concrete 
foundations of the Tappists' numetous farm 
buildings. As mentioned eariier, they had bumed, 
were taken d o m  or moved shortly &et the monks 
had made the &&ion to leave (some of the wood 
h m  the barns was used in the new monastery). 
Most of the foundations have ctumbling grade beams 
and evidence of wak  extending two to three feet 
above ground level and some have basement levels. 
Although of low stature, iuiimportant function, and 
noteso-attractive materiais, these foundations st i i i  
possess the quaiities that make niins attractive: They 
are incomplete structures of indeteminable bction; 
they define indoor/outdoor space; and, although they 
were demolished, their temains are becoming 
ovetgrown and appear to have decayed. 

At present, the tuins of the fann buiidings are 
owned by Genstar, there have ken  a few propos& to 
develop the area surmunding the ruins and guest 
house as a tesidentid area. A recent golf coune 
proposal d t e d  in the City of Whpeg buying the 
strip of land dong the Rue de la Monastère and the 
woods across the La Saik River from the guet house 
in order to prevent the development. 



RUINS 

The ruins of the church stand as the centre-piece 
of the monastety site, they are the first thing one sees 
upon entering the site and even in th& mhed state 
they are larger and of more duable materiais than the 
gwst house. But their main hction is background, 
even when used for performances, they are merely 
sceneqr, the picturesque. 

The area of the fium tuins la& interest fiom a 
distance but the church and the faim ruins have the 
advantage of an axial connection pmvided the fami 
ruins are emphasized. 

The farm buildings were arranged dong three 
roads: the east-west road in line with the fiont of the 
Church; a road that foilowed the bank of the river 
and a north-south road that connected the two (see 
plans below and opposite). AU ihree of these are 
visible today as ridges worn by dirt-bike tracks. 



MOPWSTERY C- 1 950 (DURING M E  W D )  WHEN MOST OF THE 

FARM BUILDINGS THAT MAME THE RUINS HkRE STANDING, 

1 GUESï HOUSE 

Z CHURCH AND MON*ISTIC WlNG 

3 GATE HOUSE 

4 DURY BARN 

5 CATKEBARN 

6 GRIEURV 

7 STASLEWO P O U L .  

8 G#?AGE 

9 sr0RAGE 

1 0 WORKSHOP AND FORGE 

1 1 PIC BARN 

12 A P m  

CA= BARN C. 1 978 AND 1 996 



STABLE AND POU- C- 1978 AND 1996 





WORKSHOP AND FORGE C- 1978 AND 1996 





1 978 PHOTOS OF FARM BUlLDlNGS 8Y OAWO FIRMAN 

( n i s r o R r c  RESOURCES) 



The state of the farm ruhi k such that they 
wouid have to be alteteci considerabIy in order to pass 
code. Dangerous protrusions, uneven paving and 
unstable fkgments wodd have to be taken care of. 
These changes wodd compromise the ruins to such a 
degree as to make their effets benign. Any design 
involving these Nins as ruins wodd most iikely be 
theore ticai. 





The ptactical appiication of the study's' conclu- 
sions to the chosen site has proved to be an exercise 
in contradiction due to the nature of these conclu- 
sions. Any attempt to make the site work as a design 
wouid compromise the essence of the s t u d y  which is 
that tub are attractive because of their uselessaess 
and th& poteniid as such to stimulate the imaginae 
tion. Preliminay attempts to devdop the site as a 
useful landscape that complemented the arts and 
cultural centre tended to coatradict the text. 

The revised progam is simply to use the text to 
interuene on the site, to tepresent the conclusions of 
the study howwer they could best be expressed and 
wherever on the site they were most appiicable. The 
originals of the following applications are contahed 
in a iarge book dong with a visual history and docu- 
mentation of the site. This is an iinlikely volume, it 
provides an account of the history of a gtoup of 
buildings that by logical standards should bave 
escaped documentation all togetber. The impressions 
coatained within are the result of a curious 
attraction, the evidence of the farm was far more 
engaging than the d thing codd ever have been. 
The conclusion is a moot point, which seems fitting 
as it addresses the m t t i e d  natute of the site and the 
nature of niins themselves. 



M œ R ,, p;r' '3 nreist - .ta St. Nd&, aad 
&a:---- --?- - .- . -< R - .-zeism+ PAUMPSEST 

(ne A manuscript on which two or more texts have %=ce, 
$ f d e  been written, each bang erased to make room for --- the - ah 

next- :ad=.: The rnonastery farm is Wtually erased and is 
Th p/&ared for a new text. These pages were the history 6 a h 

f-6 of the site, the site upon which a new history will i;tm 
~aielticF tten, Vestiges of the old text are st i î i  legible 

mdeineath and may intedete to soie extent 6th -~ tnà l  
b & . d ~ e  nmc 4. ..'-5is 
a& .r.e m d e  
in the 





T h  - Landscape painting has & origins in the first 
m c  ,,theattes of the western wodd, it was required to set 

tj 9. 
&E scene. Landscapes have been r&arded as a L -  suitable generic background device ever since-both 
t! painted anci actua~ ~ h e  * beCame a recognized 

d a m d a n c i s a p e  element durihg the 18th century and 

nsmnei! ser;ved as a more specific background because it 
d&hed architecturai mace without suggesting place. 
TIE representation of a , a , 

.%m &landsicape evokes a strong sense of theatre that has its - ma r w t s  in the time when man was beglluiing tq look at 
his piace in the world The scene opposite is set in 

lmQPhçme of the fann niins, the caption d: '~loryo,-f fax ttie - a n&dinund is drocvned.' The use of- the niin as --ch 
background provides added narrative to the scene. 

vrme &=-a - - -  A% -3 .CC, flLe 





READING s 
This theoretid proposition imposed on the site 

expresses both the poetic nature of niins and the - 
I 

1 "r k nature of paetry itself. s d?! 

Every building has a story and as it decays, the wv 
plot becomes less coberent and more iikeiy to be 

r - .  - - -  . - 1 - subject to interpretation. The fann buildings were - - - -- - 

" F literally depicted as bits of text, and then had portions . .A 

-removecLas substance is cemoved from decaying ,=: : t4mï 
buildings. The tesult is a fragmenteci text from which 

-7 4- -.- TC one can p d  meaning out. - .  - - - a  

. . 

* L x L c ~ .  
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dwrn s --.en&- i , te87 , ic?w.zag rr 5- --f 
C Y d E E  .#Ac% ,v* -̂ .;-..c;plo St.  Norbci ,.da -:8 / to rave -ioz-s mJ s B T ,  zesekr;i.ad2rucf ~ d s  

i fi- thc QEty ~d P d - d  Gw-mnd.  CI nstm 
--i 





The qSh aspect of decadence (and its definhg 
quaiity) is that thae is no object, it represents the 
state between certaiaties. This state can be physicaiiy 

ted as a maze with no goai but with ümitless 

tire farm niins site is a maze cut in the tail 
. The paths of this -.'*-der aimlesslb 

providing an option, but it is the 
i wanderers choice &s to whether it is a goal or not 
i-- - - - -  
[ ' -Sam~t ions  are more dearly expressed t h a ~  othen, 
i r~ c cnu ;uris tiom the church nMs wiii be 
l 

pintained niggesting that it is a mute that one codd 1 i~w!-. i> 
l - faiI back oa The farm ruins are m d y  absorbed in 
i ET- -X 1 the maze, they are more like obstacles than goals. 
cf Hûtorical overtones are expresseci in the options; 

although the attitude toward history rnay be nd? -A- 

ureverent, one cannot ignore its presence and hence 
fw ~ & & e  option to finii b a ~ k  on it. 
te: -e- 

.K3 N. 

a€;- ta 
,?miLe 
-; the 

-r. -.he 
. .- ;; 4 

4 

In. - ï e  
5 4;rt 





+-= being metaboiized by it. However we combine the 

the A basic elements, at some point and by some method 
they wül graddy be sorted into purer and purer 

- ds-es.  TP% course, Pt any point in ihis 
aad =-dinement PtoC&s, they are iikeiy to be extracted and 

.- - c combineci again. W e  witness (and depend on) 
o w c  c~rcles 0c-g constantlv, geologic changes 

-FaPb much longe6 but they are persistent. However 

ni - &&am%orm changing capabiiities work against man's 

. -: id -- 3- 
preference for permanence in that respect, Man's 
structures iay somewhere between the orgariic and 

Th geologic They arë easy to nM once they are let go. 
-C i5f..: SPRING is a place to let go, ta wash your han& 

of that which you fed codd us some tefinement. t# i m  W This proposition involves & e *ruin on the bank of 
h& tr- the La S d e  River. Poplarj 'are planted around the 
stractm rperiphery of the ruin, the shallow roots of which d l  

aid in its deterioration. Water is sprinkled from the 
; . . . &mpy of these trees and wül eventuaU. transport the 

1-ia wgerated rivulet that is inxribed with the lin& from 
1 AM the poemcited earlier: 
l f 



- - - -  -- - -- - - - 
hame -CUL- lrmd as a hdt-e 

cfrs T - - a  5-e yen H& :*e S t i N d ~ "  : sud tb - st. 
I - 



. . - .. - . +  - - 
The e d  m--m;3:-.;-ryr v ~ =  cm;.-+---+ intu a 

gue~2~oooe 7 7 . 4 ~ 5 d ~  bmr -8- do.r-~ ..? --, d w s  ! 

zev r-- -. The quote by Victor Hugo that inttoduced the -. 

l 7 3- book expresses my ultimate feelings toward the 
J fan&: intentions of this stu* What he most ükely meant 
i - - in this quote h m  his novei Notre-Dame de Paris ' safjtic 1482 w k  more " h t  üteratute, through the proLifer- 

"F ation of the p ~ t e d  book, had sapped architecture of 
its powers of expressioan(levine, p.356) Howevet, - x i z r  
Hugo's ironic assertion that the book is more durable 
than architecture suggesa the potential of books to 
document history and didate-. the decay of i* 
evidence. Ruins need not speak of th& history if 
th& are books atound, so they doubly express their 

-ir'-.- rdmdancy and simply await their fate 
h .-1 fdt a littie hesitancy in stdying ruins for feat 

j a t  something I dued wouid become explainable or 
1 worse, invalid. To a certain extent my fears were 
i-2 c;i 'd contirmeci for 1 discovered. or convinced myself, that 
~ f i & h e  attraction of rullir lay in a decadent age, carrieci 
LT .by the collective unconscious and cbaracterized by an 2 

c- indulgent avoidance of cornmitment. 
However much 1 enjoy these ruins 1 am now 

i ~ ~ 2 5  mxious tw *mess that conijptetion. ci ùmt 
G:? cornpuision to b u m  a candle to the end or use up the 

t 

~ E L Q  
last of something for thesdce of f in ishg i t  I want 
to see some cettainty in ihat landscape, and, having 

1" explored and dociimënted its potential-whether it is 
F-* becausè Tve discovered the sordid mots of the 

i.2 q attraction or because I've discovered that it has no 

.ï 
potential-1 want to dose the book on it and for it-to 

n m z - .  gone 
y -z LX* a G c  I 





Our revels are runu ended These OUT atm, 
Wme dl spirits, and are melred inta di; 
lnto thin cùr 
And like rhe baseiess fabric of Jiir vuion, 
The cloud-capped mm, the gorgeour palaces, 
nie s o h n  temples, the great globe itse# 
Yea, al2 which it mhent, shaa dissolue, 

Iike JUr mnc6stantid Wgeanr f& 
h a v e  not a rack k W -  
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